
THE FIVE

SENSES OF 

STAGING

A home prep guide for sellers



Sight
How does your home look from the street? Is it
landscaped? Does is show any neglect or disrepair?

Storage areas should be as clean & empty as
possible

Add black mulch to landscaping after cutting back
overgrowth for a low-maintenance look

Pressure wash driveways, walkways, patios & decks

Hire a pro window-washer for inside/outside &
screens

Update paint where needed

Broken tiles, drawers, mirrors, dated light fixtures.
Add lightbulbs (warm, white LED bulb sare our
favorite!) 

Thresholds & slider doors, switchplates, outlet
covers that are clean and uncracked

Ventcovers, windows with crack or broken seals,
holes in the walls, ceilings, or floors
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Sound
Noisy heat pump or appliances? Adjust the legs or
clean the fans/compressor

Repair squeaky interior, exterior, closet or cabinets
and doors with a little WD-40

Squeaking floors or stair treads? Ask a professional
for remedies

Beeping C02 or smoke alarms? Replace the batteries!

Busy Street? Heavier curtains, plant trees, or seal
the windows well can cut down on busy road noises

 

 

 

 



Taste

Clean appliances throughout the home: in, under & behind!

Greasy vent covers from the range can be popped into the
dishwasher for a quick renewal.Clean sinks & drains by
running fresh lemon rinds and a handful of ice down a
disposal.  This will clean the blades too

Countertops & surfaces should be sparkling clean....so
clean they can be eaten off of!  An empty fridge door front
with no photos or magnets, creates a blank slate for the
new buyers in the kitchen

Buyers likely won't be tasting anything in the home when touring
it.  But they will be focused on how appetizing they find the
eating spaces where they'll prepare their future meals!
 

 

 

Touch

Check on the door-knobs cleanliness. Does the lock or
door stick anywhere?

Proper heating! A cold house is uninviting and buyers will
be hurried to leave in the winter. It's just as important is
making sure it doesn't get too warm in the home during
summer showings

Leave the lights on during showings for a warm and
inviting feel

The first thing a home buyer will touch is the front door handle,
and first impressions are everything! Tighten anything that
might be loose so the home is in tip-top shape! Some home
buyers are okay with 'small to-dos' but anything you can do to
take away from the 'big project factor' is good news for getting
a great offer with little negotiation!
 

 

 



Smell
Wipe down walls and baseboards with a
vinegar/water solution (1 cup white vinegar to 1
gallon of warm water)

Tackle common household odors and get an
unbiased opinion on what & where they are

Fresh paint & new flooring are the easiest ways
to get rid of tough smells & up the home value
quickly! Professional carpet cleaning can work,
but it stirs up smells for a few days after. Good
heating & ventilation can remedy this issue

Thoroughly clean areas that pets frequent -
enzyme cleaners can neutralize surface odors 

Address any musty smells that may stem from
water leakage

Replace the filter in the furnace if needed!

Purchasing charcoal odor absorbers, essential oil
diffusers can be helpful, and/or dehumidifiers  

DON'T use artificial fragrances, such as Glade
Plug-Ins, as buyers tend to think you are
covering up something

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The East Bay is an amazing area and Casey Serafino-Lee
is proud to call it her home. Because she loves living and
working here so much, it makes it easy to show off her
stomping grounds.
 
Casey is a San Francisco Bay Area Native and has lived
here her entire life (except for a little time during
college!). Currently, Casey and her husband, children,
and many animals (sometimes too many to count!)
make their home in Hayward. 
 
Casey knows Alameda County like the back of her
hand and prides herself on being able to get from
Oakland to Fremont taking the back streets. But, she
specializes in the Hayward area and surrounding
communities.  
 
When Casey is not selling Real Estate she and her
husband love trying all the different restaurants but
are trying to avoid the title "foodies." 
 
Casey grew up in San Leandro and later moved to
Hayward where she graduated from California State
University, Hayward with a B.S. in Business with an
emphasis in Accounting and Human Resources. 
 
Growing up, she spent many weekends in open houses
observing her mother, also a REALTOR®, making her a
"real estate brat."  
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